Visuo-Haptic Discrimination of Viscoelastic Materials.
In our daily lives, we interact with different types of deformable materials. Regarding their mechanical behavior, some of those materials lie in a range that is between purely elastic and purely viscous. This range of mechanical behavior is described as viscoelasticity. Our knowledge on how we perceive viscoelastic materials is still quite limited though some research work has already been done on purely elastic and purely viscous materials. In this study, we model viscoelasticity using a "springpot" (i.e., fractional order derivative element) and express its behavior in the frequency domain using two physical quantities: "magnitude" and "phase" of complex stiffness. This approach significantly reduces the number of modeling parameters and enables us to investigate the perception of viscoelastic materials varying along the spectrum from purely elastic to purely viscous. Consequently, we are able to devise signal detection experiments where we can manipulate these parameters to investigate the perception of viscoelastic materials using the perceptual terms of "firmness" and "bounciness", corresponding to the physical terms of "magnitude" and "phase". The results of our experiments show that the JND for bounciness increases linearly with increasing phase, following Webers law, while the JND for firmness is surprisingly independent of the level of phase.